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Shane Miller, a professor in communication studies,
informs students and faculty about DebateWatch and
the survey to be filled out dealing with the presidential
debate Thursday evening in the 2020 Auditorium of
Lumpkin Hall.

C ARRIE H OLLIS /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Volunteers help place candles in cups in preparation for the Take Back the Night event held at the campus pond Thursday.

Taking back their voice
Students and community members rally against sexual assault
BY KATE KONIECZNY
STAFF WRITER

Both students and community members
came together at the campus pond Thursday
night, and whether they were affected by
rape or not, everyone understood the importance of sexual assault awareness.
Sexual Assault Counseling Information
Service’s 15th annual Take Back The Night
March had about 250 to 300 people participate in the candlelight march.
The march was also sponsored by
Women’s studies, Health studies department,
Delta Sigma Theta sorority, Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority,
SEE

NIGHT
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Members of the Eastern wrestling team gathered at the campus pond for Take Back the
Night Thursday.

RETRACTION

Information in Bazaar article fabricated
BY MATT MEINHEIT
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Information in an article in Wednesday’s edition of The Daily Eastern News was incorrect.
The article which appeared under the
headline “Bazaar opens with low turnout” on
page six of the issue cited quotes and
accounts of events that never occurred.
The article was about the Round Barn
Bazaar at the Halsey Farm, eight miles south
of Charleston on Route 130.
The Bazaar, which started in 1995 and
occurred annually at the farm of Jerry and
Julene Halsey, was canceled this year,
according to Julene Halsey.
She said the Round Barn Bazaar
Committee, which consists of herself and
four participating artists, decided in February
to cancel the Bazaar for “various reasons.”
Jerry Halsey was quoted in the article say-

ing “The turnout is usually better, but with
competition from the (Gregg) Toland (Day
Festival) crowds, the timing was just off.”
Julene Halsey informed The News that the
reporter did not speak with Jerry Halsey.
Jerry Halsey said the reporter made no
attempt to contact him.
The article also quotes Charleston artist
Karenlee Spencer, who was incorrectly identified as Karen Lee. The News’ reporter did not
speak with Spencer, either. The quote was taken
out of context from a biography of Spencer on
the Web site of a Texas art gallery, Classics on
Main, to which Spencer has sold her work.
Julene Halsey said Spencer is a friend, but
she has never displayed her work at the
Bazaar because the Bazaar is for amateur
artists. Spencer and her husband, Chuck
Spencer, own and operate Goods from the
Woods, which is an art wholesaler.
The News also cannot verify the existence of

Amanda Palmer, who was identified as a
Chicago resident who was visiting friends in the
Charleston area. Palmer was quoted as saying,
“The artisans really knew what they were talking about, which makes sense since for most of
them this is their passion; their life work.”
The News learned of the Bazaar from a
brochure from the Charleston Tourism
Office. The brochure stated the Round Barn
Bazaar would take place from Sept. 25-26.
Julene Halsey said they had contacted the
tourism office in past years but this year did
not inform the tourism office of the Bazaar.
The News was not able to contact officials at
the tourism office Thursday.
Julene Halsey said the Bazaar normally
hosts about 25 artists and has more than
1,000 visitors each year. When asked if the
Bazaar would return next year, Julene Halsey
replied, “I don’t know.”
The News profoundly regrets these errors.

DebateWatch
offers forum
for analysis
BY CHRIS WALDEN
STAFF WRITER

More than 30 students and community members
attended Eastern’s DebateWatch Thursday to watch and
discuss the first of three presidential debates.
President George Bush and Democratic Candidate
John Kerry answered questions about foreign policy for
90 minutes, which included both
homeland security and the military
More inside
involvement overseas.
◆
Coverage on
Among the issues discussed were
the
first presidenhow to properly resolve the war in
tial debate
Iraq, how to deal with North Korea
and Iran in their development of Page 3
nuclear weapons and what plans
are ready to prevent another terrorist attack on the United States.
Bush remained confident on his decision to invade
Iraq and the fact that “the world is safer without Saddam
Hussein.” Bush also denied accusations of him misleading the country to war in Iraq.
Kerry outlined new plans to win the peace in Iraq and
to “kill terrorists wherever they are.”
When it came to the issue over nuclear proliferation,
Bush and Kerry also differed.
Bush adamantly argued that a multiple-party negotiation with North Korea was necessary to eliminate
weapons of mass destruction, while Kerry disagreed,
saying that it was possible to work it out with North
Korea without other parties like China to help.
Each candidate also emphasized how the other was
sending mixed messages to the country.
Many times throughout the debate, Bush hammered
out his opposition to Kerry’s “flip-flop” attitude on policies, while Kerry pointed out that Bush had no plan in
Iraq nor in his foreign policies.
Shortly after the debate ended, Shane Miller, professor of speech communications and moderator of
Eastern’s DebateWatch, broke about 30 attendees into
two groups for discussion.
Karen McTeague, a junior speech communications
major, expected both candidates to act a certain way. “I
expected Kerry to be a professional debater and Bush to
be a laid-back kind of guy, and they were,” she said.
“I expected Bush to project himself as he had in previous appearances,” Oakland resident Eileen Wingler
said.
Observers discussed the candidates’ attitudes during
the debate.
SEE
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NOT SO ITSY BITSY

AROUND
ILLINOIS
CAMPUSES

ONLINE
POLL
This week we
asked our readers how they feel
about Chicago
Mayor Richard
Daley’s support
of ticketing
people with
small amounts
of marijuana
instead of prosecuting them...

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

Student assaulted
in Schneider Hall
An 18-year-old female SIUC student reported being
sexually assaulted in Schneider Hall by a fellow student
last weekend.

23%

Abidemi Ariwoola, an 18-year-old freshman from
Chicago, was arrested and charged with criminal sexual
assault Saturday.

25 VOTES
A) Bad idea,
they’re supporting
drug use.

He was taken to Jackson County Jail in
Murphysboro where he remains incarcerated on a
$5,000 bond.

17%

According to police reports, the incident occurred
between 3:15 a.m. and 6 a.m. Saturday.

19 VOTES
B) Awesome, it’s
one step closer to
the legalization of
marijuana.

Todd Sigler, SIUC director of public safety, said the
case has been referred to Jackson County State's
Attorney's Office, which was closed when the Daily
Egyptian attempted to reach State's Attorney Michael
Wepsiec for comment.

55%
60 VOTES

Because the incident is still being investigated, Sigler
said he could not comment on many of the case's
details. He could not release any of the victim's statements or reports.
However, Sigler did say the department has reason to
believe that Ariwoola was "not a stranger" to the victim.
The female student did not seek medical attention
after the incident occurred, Sigler said.
"It's an ongoing investigation," he said. "It's a matter
of the States Attorney's Office."

J OSH R EELEY /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

5%

A jumping spider attacks a cucumber beetle on a bike outside of Taylor Hall Thursday afternoon.

6 VOTES

WTF?

In Japan, women can doze with man pillow

READ MORE AT WWW. DAILYEGYPTIAN . COM

CORRECTIONS
In Thursday’s edition of The Daily Eastern News a headline and photo caption on page three of the issue incorrectly identified the political office Dr. David Gill is running for. Dr. Gill is running for the U.S. Senate, not the
State Senate.
In the same issue a secondary headline on page 12 incorrectly stated Eastern’s men’s soccer team would face
Butler University for a second time. The men’s
soccer team will play Bradley today.
The News regrets the errors.

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is
published daily Monday through Friday, in
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during school vacations or examinations. Subscription price:
$50 per semester, $30 for summer, $95 all
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member
of The Associated Press, which is entitled to
exclusive use of all articles appearing in
this paper.

C) Great, now we
don’t have to
spend tax money
for jail time.

NAGAREYAMA, Japan - After a
long night at work as a radio DJ,
Junko Suzuki likes to snuggle at bedtime — and she says she's found the
perfect partner: a man-shaped pillow.
Linen maker Kameo Corp.'s new
"Boyfriend's Arm Pillow" — which
consists of a headless torso and a
stuffed arm that curls around the
sleeper — might make some people
uneasy.
But not Suzuki, or about 1,000
others in Japan who have bought the
pillow, which Kameo says is the first
of its kind. The product went on the
market last December.

HAVE A SUGGESTION?
If you have any suggestions or ideas
for articles you would like to see in
The Daily Eastern News, feel free to
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail
mmeinheit@yahoo.com.

FIND A MISTAKE?
Let us know if you find a factual
error in The News so we can provide
the correct information to other readers. Contact the editor at 581-7936 or
mmeinheit@yahoo.com.

"I like to sleep holding someone's
hand," Suzuki, 34, said. "And this
pillow makes me feel relaxed because
I can hold the arm and feel something warm at my side."
Kameo, based in the southern
Japanese city of Fukuoka, says the
pillow is not only an emotional comfort, but that its shape keeps the
body balanced by supporting the
sleeper from both sides.
Sleepers typically curl up in
between the body of the pillow and
the crooked arm, with the sleeper's
head resting on the pillow's "bicep."
"My grandmother used to say that
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there is nothing more comfortable
pillow than human," said Kameo
President Tomoki Kakehashi. "So, I
thought that maybe women would
want to sleep on an arm-shaped pillow."
The pillow is only on sale in Japan,
where customers can buy one for
$80. Covered in a shirt-shaped pillow cover, it comes in blue, pink or
green.
For Suzuki, who is estranged from
her husband, the pillow has definite
advantages: It doesn't squirm or
thrash in the night, and you know
it'll be there in the morning.
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Bush & Kerry
clash on Iraq War

Fox News Channel broadcast contest
BY AARON STOVALL
STAFF WRITER

The Fox News Channel is
offering a prize of $20,000 in a
contest for broadcast journalism
students.
The contest challenges students to research, write and produce an objective news story,
said John Malkin, vice president
of affiliate sales and marketing
for the Fox News network.
The competition involves 102
top broadcasting schools in the
country, including Eastern and
the University of Illinois.
“This contest was established
to recognize, encourage and support excellence in broadcast journalism in American colleges and
universities,” Malkin said.
This is the network’s first year
holding this type of competition.
Last year, Fox News tested the
scholarship idea on a class from
Indiana University, who completed a positive test run and
established and refined the
guidelines for this year’s competition, Malkin said.
He said early indications show
excitement from students over
the competition.
“We have received many emails from students showing
interest in participating,” Malkin
said. “It looks like we’re going to
have our hands full this year.”

L INDSEY C HOY /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Whitney Self (left), a junior journalism major, Rachel Wikoff (center), a senior journalism major, and J.C. Fultz, a communication
studies graduate student, talk after their broadcast of WEIU
Newswatch Wednesday evening in the television studio. Self and
Fultz are both participating in the essay part of the Fox News
Contest.
A panel of four to five employees from FNC will be judging
the competition. The judges are
people who are very involved
with the selection of news broadcast on the air, Malkin said.
The criteria for judging will be
based on a five-point scale, which
Malkin explained in detail.
First, he said, the presentation
must be “fair and balanced; this
means both sides of the story
should be reported equally.”
Next, the report must have no
predetermined bias. At the
beginning of the piece, the
judges should not be able to
establish an opinion on either
side, Malkin said.
The third point of the five-

point scale is the overall execution of the message, or how well
the point gets across, he said.
Next, the quality of the piece
will be judged. Malkin said this
includes how well the video is
shot, the quality of editing and
the clearness of the audio.
Last, he said, the overall comprehension of the piece is decided. This includes the basic execution of all of the factors in the
five-point scale.
The judging will take place
after the first of the year. Malkin
said the winners will be notified
in April of 2005 and flown to
New York to present their feature
on the air.
These students will then be

awarded a scholarship of
$10,000 while their school will
receive a matched sum of
$10,000, Malkin said.
John Paul, a lecturer in the
department of journalism at the
University of Illinois, said a small
circle of about 10 students
involved with WILL-TV, U of I’s
broadcast station, has shown interest in the competition but have
made no commitment thus far.
“There is an opportunity for a
big reward,” Paul said. “We’re
still considering looking into
more information as to what stories could be covered.”
Kelly Runyon, news director
at WEIU TV, said as of now, no
Eastern students are participating in the competition. She said
they are still looking into the
details of the contest and may
still decide to participate.
“For students at Eastern who
are considering taking part in the
competition, I’d like to give them
a word of advice,” Malkin said.
“Make sure to be firm and confident in your reporting, produce a
clean copy of your material and
report both sides equally.”
Students interested in participating in the competition must
enter
online
at
www.foxnews.com/collegechallenge no later than Oct. 15, and
all tapes must be postmarked by
Dec. 31.

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - Sen. John Kerry accused
President Bush Thursday night of a “colossal error in
judgment” by ordering the invasion of Iraq.
In a 90-minute debate dominated by a war that has
claimed more than 1,000 American lives, Kerry called
the conflict a diversion in the broader struggle against
terror and the hunt for Osama bin Laden.
The four-term Massachusetts senator said he could do
a better job than Bush of protecting the nation against
another Sept. 11-style attack and pledged to be strong
and resolute in fighting terrorism.
Bush swiftly returned to his theme of Kerry as a man
who changes his mind too often to be president.
More than 1,000 Americans have been killed in Iraq
since the U.S.-led invasion in March 2003, many of
them by insurgents battling American forces. Not long
before Bush and Kerry strode on stage, U.S. and Iraqi
forces launched a major attack against the insurgents in
Samarra. The U.S. command said government and
police buildings had been secured in the city.
Bush appeared perturbed when Kerry leveled some of
his charges, scowling at times and looking away in
apparent disgust at others. Kerry often took notes when
the president spoke.
Vice President Dick Cheney and Kerry’s running mate,
Sen. John Edwards of North Carolina, hold their only
face-to-face debate of the campaign Tuesday in Cleveland.
Bush and Kerry differed over North Korea, Iran and
Russia as well as Iraq in a debate limited to foreign policy and terrorism.
Kerry charged that North Korea and Iran both have
advanced their nuclear weapons programs during the
Bush administration and that both countries are more
dangerous now. Bush said that with North Korea, he
would continue to pursue a strategy that involves the
United States, China, Japan, Russia and South Korea in
talks with North Korea to defuse the crisis. But Kerry
advocated bilateral talks between the United States and
North Korea to find a solution.
Given the stakes, it was not surprising that the two
campaigns negotiated what amounted to a 32-page contract that covered debate details.
Kerry appeared to taunt the commander in chief at
one point during the debate when he said his father, former President George H.W. Bush, had stopped troops
from advancing on Baghdad after they had liberated
Kuwait during the 1991 Persian Gulf War.
Now, he said, the son ordered an invasion of Iraq anyway, without an exit strategy and under conditions that
mean the United States has incurred 90 percent of the
casualties and paid 90 percent of the cost.
In response, Bush ridiculed his opponent, saying he
denigrated U.S. allies in the war, voted against an $87
billion measure to aid Afghanistan and Iraq and sent
mixed signals.
In response to one question, Kerry said Bush had misled the country on the war by pledging to plan carefully, give diplomacy every chance to prevail and more. He
said bin Laden, the al-Qaida leader responsible for the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, had used the invasion as a
recruiting tool for terrorists.
Bush said that was an “amazing claim” and said the
United States, not bin Laden, should decide America’s
strategy in the war on terror.

New phone bills get mixed reactions
BY KRISTIN BORN
STAFF WRITER

Students demonstrated mixed reactions
Thursday at an informational meeting on the
operation of Eastern’s new online phone
billing system.
Shaun Patrick, a sophomore social sciences
major with teacher certification, was concerned that the bills are now posted online.
“Our internet goes down for weeks at a
time, and you might not get your phone
bill,” Patrick said.
Clay Hopkins, director of telecommunications, assured students that the new system
would be beneficial to Eastern.
Telecommunications is on a “mission to
deliver more services by the web,” Hopkins
said.
The change in phone billing was implemented in a effort to update to a prevalent

software that is being used by at least 600
universities, he said.
“The new system will supply more convenience,” said Sue Harvey of records and
registration.
She said the online system was implemented at the beginning of the 2004 school year.
Hopkins said viewing the bills online gives
students the choice of either printing their
bill out or saving it on their computer.
Hopkins said he not only trusts the internet, but reassured questioning students that
the bill is charged through Eastern’s master
billing cycle. As a student views their bill in
detail online, the actual charge will continue
to show up in paper form: the same paper
that includes an individual’s tuition bill.
Jamie Jaczak, a health studies major with
teacher certification, said she didn’t really see
the point of the new system.
“If you pay the money through your student account, what is the point to seeing it

online?” she said.
The point of this is to modernize Eastern’s
technology, Hopkins said.
He said Eastern is adapting to a widespread software that will accommodate the
more immediate needs of students.
Not all opinions about the new system
were negative.
“It will be easier to make payments
because we will no longer have to write
checks for 11 cents,” said Katherine Hull, a
sophomore communication studies major.
Timothy Brannan, a senior communication
studies major, also thought the new system
would be beneficial.
“As long as you have moderate internet
access, this will be more convenient,” he said.
Hopkins said the new billing method will
be a positive step for the university.
The new method will supply the university with a more effective, up-to-date and available way to distribute phone bills, he said.
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Fake debates
manipulate audience

HOLLY
HENSCHEN
SENIOR, JOURNALISM
AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE MAJOR

Henschen is a
monthly
columnist for
The Daily Eastern
News.

A debate is a dual of wits. The determination of the
victor is based upon the debaters’ intelligence, knowledge
and verbosity.
The 2004 presidential debates contain none of these
elements. These prefabricated farces of debates are intricately choreographed displays of the capabilities of each
candidate’s campaign staff.
Throughout history, well-spoken leaders have earned
the following of the masses through impassioned and
intelligent speeches and debates, not by memorizing lines
like a student cheating on an exam.
Few American debates have received such historical
definition as the Lincoln-Douglas debates of 1858. This
series of seven untelevised debates, the fourth of which
took place in Charleston, was held between Abraham
Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas, who were vying for a
seat in the U.S. Senate. While Lincoln lost the election,
his debating technique earned him national recognition
and eventually led to his election as president of the
United States.
The first televised presidential debate took place in
1960 between John F. Kennedy and Richard Nixon.
Seventy million viewers tuned in to see the candidates go
head-to-head, and much visual importance was placed
upon the event. The fit, young and tan Kennedy was
perceived triumphant against Nixon, who appeared old
and sickly. Appearance of presidential candidates has since
become a dominant factor in American elections.
Several physical characteristics mark the stereotype of a
leader: height, dramatic facial features and a body that is
deemed socially attractive are a few. In a superficial culture, these traits can add weight to a candidate’s platform.
But more important than any physical attributes are
mental capacities. The reaction time and coherence of a
debater’s reply to questions or issues presented is a huge
chunk of their leadership capacity.
Leaders should be able to respond quickly with a wellrounded answer relative to their stance and the surrounding environment. Communication skill is a viable entity
in leadership positions. These abilities correlate directly to
situations certain to be encountered in the nation’s highest office.
Since 1988, presidential debates have been controlled
by the Commission on Presidential Debates. The commission employs former Republican and Democratic
party members who draft debate contracts exacting every
minute aspect of the “debate” before it is broadcasted.
From where the debaters will stand, or sit, to the
height of the podiums to the most important element –
the questions that will be asked – is all contrived by corresponding campaign workers and party members before
the “debate” takes place.
These debates may prove to be more of an electionyear distraction than disputed Vietnam service performance and the Dan Rather scandal. These debates will
undoubtedly put a face on the candidates and their platforms, and TV coverage is sure to engage otherwise
unenthused citizens.
But this benefit to the general public is beyond the
point. The “debates” do a a severe disservice to past leaders who won their positions through authentic debates on
unscripted questions and issues.
Present spectators are also at a disadvantage from exposure to this charade because they are denied seeing their
prospective president perform under pressure.
Future generations are also harmed in this equation
because they may never get to witness a genuine debate.
Truly the sense of the word “debate” is mangled by the
2004 presidential presentations.
Real leaders know where he or she stands and have
prompt a retort to any issue presented because of the
knowledge, confidence and integrity they possess. This is
what should earn the responsibility of making decisions
in the interest of others.

EDITORIAL

Local political involvement needed
Home to Eastern Illinois University and
At issue
home of the famous 1858 Abraham Lincoln Visits to
and Stephen Douglas debates, Charleston is a Charleston by
political
historical Illinois landmark.
candidates.
Since the time of the debates, attention to
the area has dwindled. When the name Our stance
Charleston has
Charleston is mentioned, many in Illinois
a tradition of
wouldn’t even think of their own state.
being a place
The political significance that once surof great
rounded Charleston is not entirely gone, but political
debate. It is up
without restoration it will be lost forever.
to students and
It is important for politicians not to leave out residents in
central Illinois, once the heartland for history keeping that
tradition alive
and debate, but it is also important that the
and make
community give them a reason to come.
political
U.S. Senate candidate Barack Obama’s wife candidates
made a campaign stop for her husband at want to come
to town.
What’s Cookin’ in Charleston June 26, and
more than 45 people attended.
U.S. Senate candidate Alan Keyes spoke outside the Lincoln-Douglas Debate Museum at the Coles
County Fairgrounds to a crowd of about 50 people.

Of the crowd that gathered to hear both
Michelle Obama and Keyes, most were residents and few were students. More importantly the majority of the community as a whole
was absent.
When Lincoln and Douglas debated in
Charleston more than century ago thousands
of spectators came to listen.
Since then Charleston has grown substantially, yet when a candidate for the same office as
Lincoln and Douglas came to town, only a fraction of the number of spectators came out to
hear him speak.
As the generation that will be affected most
by political decisions made in this election, students should be striving for acknowledgement.
Not until students attend presentations and
request the attention of politicians will their
issues be addressed. Only then will the politicians make the effort to include Charleston.
The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PARKING ISSUE NOT
WORTHY OF COMPLAINTS
In response to Nick Owens’ letter on
“Parking Problem Worth Envy,” I have to
commend him on surviving his agonizing years here on the desolate Eastern
campus.
The poor poor man had to walk
through puddles, for crying out loud.
Mr. Owens’ aesthetic ideals of a college
campus are not only unrealistic, but they
far outweigh what is really important.
Forget that Blair Hall was a near-historic

landmark that stood for much more than
just something pretty to look at.
As for there being a lack of a VIP parking spot titled: “Reserved for Lord
Owens,” the fact is: students here drive.
It’s a big selling feature here at Eastern that
underclassmen can have their cars too.
I would hardly consider this a problem
that constitutes bellyaching. God forbid
someone have to leave for class early or
even walk all the way from “bufu
nowhere;” forced, then, the endure the
utter horridness of the sidewalk puddles.
In his opinion upperclassmen should be

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors’ name,
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate

rewarded. For what, being older? Having
more “life experience?”
The unending list of complaints hardly seems valid compared to the real issues
we’re dealing with.
Today was a beautiful day. How lucky
you were that you got to spend those
minutes it took you to walk from your
car outside in the sunshine.
My advice: deal with it.
MARY KLIPP
ENGLISH MAJOR

their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for length.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com.
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STATE
BRIEFS

Applicant for citizentship
charged with lying
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

C OLIN M C A ULIFFE /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Martina Beverly, working on her master’s in business administration plays with dogs outside of the Coles County Animal
Shelter. Beverly tries to come and voluneer a couple of times a week for a few hours at a time.

Students volunteer time at
Coles County Animal Shelter
BY ERIN MILLER
STAFF WRITER

Students that volunteer at the Coles
County Animal Rescue and Research
Center spend time with animals that
have not yet found a home.
One of many student volunteers,
Allison West, a senior political science
major, tries to volunteer as often as
possible because she has a love for animals.
“I think it’s important to socialize [with] the animals because they
get lonely and depressed,” West
said.
The manager of the shelter, Roger
Greenwell, says that it tries to accept
all animals because the shelter would

hate for them to be abused or put
down.
West says that there are many misconceptions about animals, and that is
why so many pets are taken to the shelter.
“Some owners bring their pets to the
shelter when they are moving or
expecting a child,” West said. “Many
people think that they can turn on you.
In actuality, if you are a good owner
they aren’t going to turn on anyone.”
Younger animals are usually the first
to be adopted, so by volunteering,
older animals can get attention.
Volunteers have to sign in when
they arrive, and they will be taken to
an area to play with the animals.
Since West is away from her own

pets at home, she enjoys spending
time with the animals at the shelter.
“You get to know their personality,
and you end up bonding with them,”
West said.
Volunteers aren’t required to do any
maintenance work; they just pet the
dogs and cats and give them the exercise that they need.
“They don’t encourage having a lot
of volunteers present at one time due
to space constraints, and too many
people makes it difficult to keep track
of everything,” West said.
The Coles County Animal Shelter
is located on 6818 North County Rd.
in Charleston. For additional information on volunteering or adopting a
pet, call (217) 345-4112.

CHICAGO - A suburban
Chicago man was arrested Thursday
on charges of lying about his ties to
a Pakistani political group when he
applied for U.S. citizenship.
Mohammad Azam Hussain, 36,
of Des Plaines was picked up by FBI
and
Homeland
Security
Department agents who are members of the Chicago Joint Terrorism
Task Force, though the federal
indictment unsealed after the arrest
contained no allegations that
Hussain had been involved in terrorist activities.
Hussain pleaded innocent before
U.S. District Judge Samuel DerYeghiayan, who ordered him held in
custody pending a bail hearing
Friday.
Defense Attorney Michael Walsh
said that while federal prosecutors
have not alleged anything involving
terrorism, there were signs they
might be preparing to do so. He
declined to comment further.
The indictment charged that
when Hussain attempted to become
a naturalized U.S. citizen, he lied
about his ties to the Mohajir Quami
Movement-Haqiqi, or MQM-H.
Attempting to obtain citizenship
illegally carries a maximum penalty
of 10 years in federal prison. Lying
to federal officials carries a maximum sentence of five years. Both
offenses carry a maximum fine of
$250,000.

CHICAGO POLICE VETERAN CHARGED WITH SEXUAL ASSAULT
CHICAGO - An 18-year-old
Chicago Police veteran was charged

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS

Thursday with aggravated sexual
assault for allegedly attacking a
woman while on duty on Chicago’s
South Side, officials said.
Sgt. John Herman, 39, also was
charged with official misconduct for
the March 10 incident, said Cook
County State’s Attorney Spokesman
Tom Stanton.
Herman’s attorney Peter Hickey
said his client plans to plead not
guilty to the charges.
“He’ll be fighting this tooth and
nail,” Hickey said.
Authorities allege Herman
stopped the woman as she was
walking down the street and threatened to arrest her if she did not get
into his squad car, police said.
Herman allegedly took the
woman back to her home, assaulted
her with his baton and raped her,
Stanton said.
Herman’s preliminary hearing is
scheduled for Oct. 21, Stanton said.

CHICAGO MARATHON
FORGES AHEAD IN THE
RACE FOR WORLD’S
LARGEST
CHICAGO - The Second City
could claim a No. 1 title next weekend with a little help from the
weather and some 80,000 running
shoes.
If the temperature is right and the
rain holds off, the Chicago
Marathon has a shot at becoming
the world’s largest marathon. Close
to 40,000 runners are expected to
take to the 26.2-mile route, with
more than a million spectators
cheering them on.
“There is a certain hunger for
success, and the marathon is suc-

The only OFF Campus Housing
ON Campus!
NOW SHOWING APARTMENTS

Sprin g & Fa l l o f ‘ 0 5
Le a ses Ava il ab le
Facilities Include:

* Central AC

* Fully Furnished Apt.

* Laundry

* Free Trash

* Balconies

* Parking

Questions Call

Autumn

348 - 1479

Office Hours:
M o n , We d , & F r i
9 - 11
Tu e s , T h u r s
11 - 2
Make it a part of your morning routine ...

Read The Daily Eastern News !

Advertise
In the DEN

If you advertise it
they will come...
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GETTING SHANTY WITH IT
Habitat for Humanity sponsors 24-hour charity fund-raiser
BY HILLARY SETTLE
CAMPUS EDITOR

M ICHELLE A RNOLD /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Ashley Buehnerkemper, a senior art major, laughs with
friends late Wednesday night in Shanty Town, located in the
library quad.

Although the purpose of Habitat for
Humanity’s annual Shanty Town event
is to raise money for the organization,
Dan Watson, a sophomore career and
technical education major, said the
event didn’t end up like a fundraiser at
all.
“I loved it,” Watson said. “It ended
up we sat there and talked. I met so
many new people.”
Watson is on the board for Habitat
for Humanity and is in charge of
fundraising and public relations.
“It was a fun experience that touched
a lot of people,” he said.
The purpose for this year’s Shanty
Town, which encourages people to
build “homes” out of cardboard boxes
and sleep outside for the night, is to
show people the need to do something
about inadequate housing and to raise

217-345-2380

509 VanBuren

Friends
&Co
FRIDAY

dipshit
$2.00 Blue Moon
&
Newcastle Pints

J OSH R EELEY THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

J OSH R EELEY THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Amanda Zweck, a senior industrial technology major, and Kristen Kaufhold, a
senior speech education major, keep warm in Shanty Town.
J OSH R EELEY /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
J OSH R EELEY /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Dallas Schumacher, a junior English major, lines up duct tape to hold boxes for
Shanty Town Wednesday night.
money to cosponsor the building of a
house in 2006, Watson said. The event
lasted 24 hours, starting at noon on
Tuesday and lasting until noon on
Wednesday.

Harvest Frolic
Hosted by Lincoln Log Cabin State Historic site
Come celebrate the fall season with a trip
back to 1845

Kelly Luka, vice president for
Habitat for Humanity and a junior
English major, said she loves being
involved with Habitat.
“It’s an easy way to help people and a

ADVERTISE
and soon you
will bling
581-2816

Enjoy hay rides, a barn
dance and candlelight
tours (7 – 9 p.m. Sat.).

SATURDAY

ROCKIT GIRL

“Best Cheeseburgers
in Coles County”

FEATURING GINA CROSLEY
OF VERUCA SALT
$2.00 Corona Bottles
&
Newcastle Pints

Oct. 2-3, noon to 5 p.m.
Located 10 miles south of
Charleston on Fourth Street.

Students who participated in Habitat for Humanity’s Shanty Town play poker.
Shanty Town raised an estimated $500 to $600.
fun way to meet people,” she said.
Luka said this year’s Shanty Town
was a success.
According to Kristen Kaufhold,
chapter president for Habitat for
Humanity and a senior special education major, there were 35 people who

stayed overnight in the Library Quad
where Shanty Town was hosted.
Kaufhold said she doesn’t know yet
how much money was raised at the
event.
“I would say somewhere between
$500 and $600, but that’s a rough

guess,” she said.
Kaufhold has been involved with
Habitat for four years and said that even
though they are not a recognized student organization, the Newman Center
and Wesley Foundation are big supporters that help Habitat get the word
out on campus.
“We work with power tools, which
makes it difficult to become an RSO,”
Kaufhold said. “We are in the process of

Great Apartments
*Balconies & *Central Air
*Reasonable
Patios
*Apts. for 1, 2, Utilities
*24 Hour
3, or 4
Maintenence
*Great Staff
*Free Off*Laundry
Street Parking
Facilities
*Swimming Pool & Sun Deck

Lincolnshire Apartments

Koerner
Distributions
1840 Douglas Dr.

348-8441

updating our constitution and bylaws
so that we can become an RSO.”
Shanty Town, which is usually held
in the spring, was moved to fall this year
for several reasons.
“We wanted to bring awareness and
possibly get new members before
spring,” Kaufhold said. “If we can catch
them earlier they may not be overcommitted already.”
She also said fall usually offers better

H A P P Y
B I R T H DAY
R I C O !

We Want
You...

Must be 21 years or older.

Make it a part of your morning routine ...

Read The Daily Eastern News !

Would like to wish
everyone a safe and fun
Family Weekend.

weather for the event.
Watson said the number of people
involved in the organization is growing
rapidly.
“Our database stands at 45 people,
but it’s been gaining about 15 people a
week,” he said. “This year we’re just taking off with it.”
Watson said he’s very excited about
the growth of the organization.
“We’ll freeze if we have to to get the
word out,” he said.

Where are you taking your family on
Family Weekend?
Don’t forget What’s Cookin’. Not only are we
famous for our breakfasts and Strawberry Bread, but
we have a huge selection of sandwiches, appetizers,
homemade soups, entree sized salads, and complete
dinners like fajitas, grilled salmon, sirloin steak and
chicken. And don’t forget all the great desserts. We
also have a selection of beer and wine.
What’s Cookin’ has been a family owned and
operated restaurant for 25 years. We’re located 7
blocks north of Old Main on 7th Street in the historic
downtown business district. That’s just one block
north of the courthouse. We are opened from 7 A.M.
until 9 P.M. on Friday and Saturday and until 2 P.M.
on Sunday. Come and see why we have become
Charleston’s favorite restaurant.

409 7th Street

345-7427

ANY Purchase over

$50 gets 1/2 POUND
of candy FREE

and

The All New HitMix 88.9 WEIU invites
you to tailgate with us and our friends this
Saturday at O’Brien stadium. All you have
to do is stop by Gateway Liquors this week
and ask for a Coors Light / Heineken /
Gateway Tailgate Pass. Tailgating starts on
Saturday at 11:30 and ends at 1:15. Enjoy
complimentary beverages from Coors
Light / Heineken and free food from Bob
Beavers while you listen to “Poprocks”.
Then go see the Panthers take on SEMO.

Owen Sweitzer, a junior industrial
technology major, begs students who
are coming out of Marty’s for money.
Sweitzer was ‘pan-handling’ for money
for Habitat for Humanity.

to advertise in
the Den!
581-2816

16% OFF ENTIRE STORE IF
Y O U B R I N G MOM OR DAD I N
CD’s, Movies, Clothes, Posters,

Jewelry, Candles, Used Albums,

Zippo Lighters, Incense, Novelty TShirts, Guitar Strings, Used CD’s,

SAVE
$$$$

Flasks, Candy, Doorbeads
Buy a DVD Rental Package
$19.80 gets you 20 Rentals

SAVE
$$$$
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HELP WANTED
CMR is growing and we need
people! Telemarketing Agents
sought for part time evenings
$7/hour plus commissons- Great
Resume Builder!. APPLY TODAY
AT CONSOLIDATED MARKET
RESPONSE 700 W. Lincoln
Charleston 217-639-1135
________________________10/4
Pizza maker wanted part time.
Apply in person after 4pm,
Pagliai's Pizza 1600 Lincoln ,
Charleston
________________________10/4
Hardworking house cleaner
needed. 5 hours a week $9.00
per hour. pilgrim@consolidated.net
________________________10/4

FOR RENT
Cute efficiency, close to campus.
$325 per month. All utilities
paid. Male only. No smoking, no
pets. 345-3232 days.
________________________10/1
2 BR duplex, W/D, trash and
water included. Furnished or
unfurnished. $350. Phone 3457244.
________________________10/7

FOR RENT
Affordable, spacious. 1 BR On
the square. $299, includes heat,
gas, water, trash. Dave 3452171. 9 am - 11 am
_________________________00
Available Now Spacious 2
Bedroom Apts. Ex cond, Next to
EIU Student Rec. Parking & Trash
included. No pets. 345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_________________________00
Spacious 2 BR apt w/CA,
stove/fridge, water and trash
paid. 345-5088.
_________________________00
w w w. j w i l l i a m s r e n t a l s . c o m
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to
4 students. Two bathrooms,
washer/dryer, low utilities. 3480614.
_________________________00
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345-6533
_________________________00

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
IS LOOKING FOR HARD WORKING
WRITERS, DESIGNERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS
AND COPY EDITORS WHO
ARE WILLING
PLEASE
TO GET DIRTY.
INQUIRE:
CALL
581-2812

FOR RENT
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FOR SALE

BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
04-05. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235-0405 or 317-3085.
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345-9665
_________________________00
Currently available a 1 bedroom
opening in a 3 bedroom apartment. apartment is furnished, on
campus, very clean, locally
owned parking and laundry
facilities included, trash paid,
currently renting to 2 females
needing a roommate please call
348-0673 and leave a message.
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leasing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apartments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.
Call 345-5373 or 549-5593
_________________________00

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAR AUDIO SYSTEM FOR
SALE! Kenwood TV/DVD. Two JL
Audio amps. Earthquake subs.
Kenwood mids. Rockford tweets.
Plus more. Priced to sell
Call 348-5385 for details
______________________10/01
Rims and tires any size, any
style. Chrome, silver, black and
more. Call Dave at 217-5497168
________________________10/4
40 ACRES. SOUTH, SCENIC
WOODS, WILD GAME, BUILDING SITES, SMALL POND AND
STREAM. COLES REALTY, 3452386.
______________________10/04
1993 Pontiac LE. Four door.
Excellent condition. 142xxx.
$1400. Call 512-9184.
________________________10/6
2002 Ford Explorer Sport exc.
cond. leather, moonroof 17.5k
mi. 6 CD all pwr. $15,900 OBO
348-8848
________________________10/8

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPRING BREAK WITH BIACHIROSSI TOURS! The BEST Spring
break under the sun! Acapulco,
Vallaria, Mazatlan, Cancun and
Cabo. Book by Oct. 31, FREE
MEALS AND FREE DRINKS!
Organize a group. GO FREE! 1800-875-4525 or www.bianchirossi.com.
________________________10/1
325 Madison Ave. (Behind
Coles County Pawn) Sat. 9-3,
new items weekly, roll top
desk, vintage to modern costume, 10 and 14Kt gold and silver jewelry, name brand watches, newborn-adult clothes, toys
cassettes, DVD's, CD's and
VHS taps, from Atari to X-Box
games, older game systems,
unicorns, clowns, Indians and
angles, steins and plates, collectibles and household items,
misc. items. Call 345-3623 for
more information.
________________________10/1
GARAGE SALE: 345 N. 7th St.
HUGE Multi-family, nice baby

accessories, furniture, books,
jewelry, decor, craft, namebrand clothes, holiday posters,
household antiques, mini-fridge,
and microwaves. WE'VE GOT
IT, YOU NEED IT! Priced to go.
Whole house, inside and out.
Rain or shine. Friday, October 1,
8 am to 5 pm and Saturday,
October 2, 8 am to 1 pm.
________________________10/1

PERSONALS
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year,
and are not sure how to pick it
up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we
will mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published. Call
581-2812 for more information.
_________________________00

ROOMMATES
Roommate needed for 3 BR apt
on 4th St. Large furnished apt,
own BR with vanity. $255 plus
utilities. (630)430-0224.
________________________10/4
Roommate needed for 2nd
semester. 3 BR, 2 bthrm. 2403
8th street. Call Mike @ 581-3027
________________________10/8
Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31/04. Call 3480614, leave message.
_________________________00

FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL LOT, 80x115.
Close to ballfield. Many possibilities. Coles Realty, 345-2386.
______________________10/01

CAMPUS CLIPS
EIU STUDENT READING COUNCIL: Scholastic Book Fair, today in
Buzzard 1320-Reading Center. From 9am-7pm. Great reading selection of children and young adult books!!!
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Sunday Morning Worship,
October 3rd at 10:30am. Donuts at 10am and prayer at 9:30am in the
Buzzard Auditorium. Please join us!
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Discussion Forum tonight from
5-7pm in the Afro American Center. Discussion on "Ethics in Islam"
followed by dinner.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION: Friday Prayers today from 12:151:00pm in the Afro American Center. Prayers will be preceeded by a
sermon on "Christianity and Islam."
University Gospel Chior: Chior Rehearsal, Every Friday, @ 6:00 pm in
Taylor Hall's Basement for more information call D.J. @ 581-6031
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Author gives teaching advice
BY MATT POLI

Florida high
court upholds
three-strikes law
on a 4-3 ruling
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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STAFF WRITER

Teachers looking to give students a learning experience that will last were able to get
fresh ideas at a seminar Thursday titled “New
Ideas For Designing Your Courses
Differently.”
L. Dee Fink, author of “Creating
Significant Learning Experiences,” lectured
faculty members about the importance of
creating an interactive environment for stu-

dents and teachers. Fink has been researching
this subject for 25 years.
Fink discussed the fundamental tasks of
teaching such as knowing the subject matter,
interacting with students, managing the
course and designing a learning experience.
“Without learning you’re not living,” Fink
said.
Fink also talked about issues teachers face
everyday with students such as keeping students attention and how to get them to participate in class discussions.

The focus was to get students to retain
information instead of just taking tests and
forgetting what they have learned.
Fink encouraged the audience to consider what they would like their students to
learn.
Fink believes that teachers have the potential to get better every year.
“By following a method of preparing
teachers before they enter the classroom,
every teacher can become an A plus teacher,”
Fink said.

RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Florida's "three-strikes" law
mandating longer prison sentences for repeat felons was
upheld Thursday in a 4-3 ruling by the state's Supreme
Court.
Florida's five midlevel appeals courts had been at odds
over the constitutionality of the 1999 law. Two had concluded the Legislature violated the state constitutional
requirement that bills deal with only one subject when it
passed the law; three ruled there was no problem with the
law's scope.
After the first ruling against the original law, state lawmakers came back in 2002 and passed the same provisions
in five different bills. The bills require judges to give defendants the maximum sentence for a third felony.
Chief Justice Barbara Pariente wrote for the majority
that the key question before the courts was how to define
"single subject." She said the 14 sections of the law are all
properly connected to the subject of sentencing.
The get-tough-on-criminals measure was a centerpiece
of Gov. Jeb Bush's 1998 gubernatorial campaign.
Spokesman Jacob DiPietre said Bush was pleased by
Thursday's ruling.

RHA receives malt beverage proposal

SPACESHIPONE TO PROCEED WITH SECOND FLIGHT FOR X PRIZE

Eastern’s men’s basketball team, Eastern’s
football team and Eastern’s wrestling team.
The group of participants walked with
their candles to Old Main and then back
through campus, chanting, “Stop rape now,
take back the night!”
Along with a DJ and complimentary
refreshments, SACIS displayed art created by
a volunteer training class to educate how the
media portrays sexual violence.
Inspirational messages such as “you are
not alone” and “survivors- together we stand”
covered the tables to spread the message.

LOS ANGELES - The creators of a private rocket plane
will go ahead with plans for another launch next week in a
quest to claim a multimillion-dollar prize, despite a harrowing flight in which the spacecraft rolled dramatically
while hurtling toward the edge of the atmosphere.
Organizers of the $10 million Ansari X Prize announced
without elaboration Thursday night that SpaceShipOne
Designer Burt Rutan had told them he would go ahead
with Monday morning's scheduled flight.
The prize, intended to spur development of space
tourism, is a competition for privately developed spacecraft
capable of carrying three people _ or a pilot and equivalent
weight _ 62 miles high. The competition requires two successful flights by the same craft within a 14-day span.
The question of whether to proceed with the second
flight arose after SpaceShipOne unexpectedly began
corkscrewing as it soared toward space during its first competition flight Wednesday.
The flight director recommended that pilot Michael
Melvill shut down the rocket, but Melvill chose to let the
motor burn a few seconds longer to ensure he had reached
the target altitude.
Melvill, 63, kept the craft on course and brought the roll
to a halt in space.
After landing, he said the roll was controllable and that
he had never been worried. He characterized the spaceship
as working normally and said he probably inadvertently
caused the roll.

BY KYLE MAYHUGH
STAFF WRITER

A proposal to the Residence Hall
Association Thursday from the Douglas Hall
Council recommended that all beverages
below 20 percent alcohol content be allowed
in residence halls.
“The policy was created many years ago,
and many alcoholic beverages have been created since then,” said Ryan Siegel, a junior
management major. “The idea is to update
the policy with its original intent but allowing modern beverages.”
RHA created a committee to study the issue

NIGHT:
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“Bush was forceful in his speech, reactions
and handling himself on stage,” another
Oakland resident, Gene Wingler, said.

and make a proposal at their next meeting.
Currently, many malt beverages are banned
despite having a similar alcohol content to
beer, which is allowed. These beverages often
have an alcohol content of 5-6 percent, while
most beers are between 4 and 5 percent.
Students of legal drinking age who live in
residence halls are allowed up to 24 containers
of beer and one gallon of wine in their rooms.
Also at the meeting, RHA heard from a
guest speaker on breast cancer awareness.
Erin Quinlan, a junior family and consumer sciences major, asked the residence halls
to participate in Lee National Denim Day.
Sponsored on campus by the National

Residence Hall Honorary, Lee National
Denim Day is a charity event for breast cancer.
“It’s basically a fundraiser that helps support breast cancer education, research and
awareness,” Quinlan said. “It’s the biggest
fundraising day of the year for breast cancer.”
Lee National Denim Day is Oct. 8, which
is fall break at Eastern. NRHH will be moving Eastern’s reservance to Oct. 11.
Last year NRHH raised over $1,300 at
Eastern, and the event has raised $44 million
nationally since it began. RHA meets
Thursday nights at 5 p.m. in Andrews Hall.
It will not meet next week to allow members
to leave for fall break.

Linda Gay Tooley, a volunteer at SACIS
and retired social services worker, was
involved in the initial rape movement in the
‘70s and since then has been working “to cut
out the violence.”

Cecile Wright, a freshman undeclared
major, and Ceara Orange, a psychology
major, said they came to the march to be
part of the community.

Ginny DiBianco, a word processing operator for the English office, was personally
affected by sexual assault. She said the event
“brings out awareness, but it takes a long
time to change things in the United States, so
the more events like this the better.”
According to the Center for Disease
Control’s National Center of Injury
Prevention and Control, the rate of sexual
assault in the United States is the highest of
any industrialized nation. According to
CDC, about 683,000 women over 18 are
raped each year. Despite this statistic, everyone at the event was in good spirits, exchanging stories with strangers and sharing hugs
for support.

“However, he was not as directly responsive
as I thought he would be.”
“I didn’t hear Kerry say ‘um’ once, unlike
Bush,” said Megan Boerner, a sophomore
computer information systems major. “I
already knew who I was going to vote for

before the debate. Watching it just reinforced
my belief that Bush is full of crap.”
“Kerry makes it sound so easy when he
says he plans to pull troops out of Iraq,” said
George Hovorka, a producer/director of
WEIU-TV.

“Anyone is a potential victim, male or
female,” Tooley said. “We need to cut out the
perpetrators, because rape devastates everyone.”
She read her poem, “Legend,” along with
several others, before the march.

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

SCHWARZENEGGER TURNS DOWN
CANADIAN DRUG BILLS
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Issuing a flood of last-minute
vetoes, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger struck down bills
Thursday that would have helped Californians buy lowcost Canadian drugs, given some protections to car buyers
and limited some home foreclosures.
He also vetoed bills that would have required companies
to give consumers at least 30 days to claim rebates, made it
easier for reporters to interview prison inmates and boosted penalties for employers who violate equal pay requirements.
Altogether, the Republican governor rejected 71 bills
on the last day for him to sign or veto legislation passed
during the closing hours of the Legislature's 2004 session. He signed 50 bills, including measures to allow
some former drug offenders to qualify for food stamps
and to cover the medical costs of victims of pesticide
spraying.

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
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FOOTBALL PREVIEW

Panthers continue to grow

STANDINGS
TEAM
Jacksonville State
Tennessee State
Murray State
Southeast Missouri
Eastern Illinois
Tennessee Tech
Samford
Tennessee-Martin
Eastern Kentucky

OVC
RECORD
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

OVERALL
RECORD
3-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
1-2
2-2
1-3
1-3
0-3

OVC STATS
PASSING YARDS PER GAME
1 GOODENOUGH, A-SEMO
2 NELSON, Ray-SAM
3 WAHLBERG, Brady-UTM
4 CRAFT, Robert-TTU
5 GRECO, Josh-EKU

GP
4
4
4
4
3

YDS/G
270.8
249.2
225.5
196.8
151.7

GP
4
3
4
4
3

YDS/G
172.2
119.7
103.0
97.0
94.3

RUSHING YARDS PER GAME
1 ANTHONY, Charles-TSU
2 BONDS, Oscar-JSU
3 LANE, Ron-MUR
4 CHAPMAN, Donald-UTM
5 WEBB, Vincent-EIU

RECEIVING YARDS PER GAME
GP
1 HILL,Efrem-SAM
4
2 STEPHENS,Tauren-UTM
4
3 VOSS,Ryan-EIU
3
4 MATTHEWS,Brian-SEMO
4
5 GOODSON,Ray-SEMO
4

YDS/G
116.0
97.5
90.3
65.5
65.0

BY JOHN HOHENADEL
SPORTS REPORTER

The Panther offensive line is young, and
because of that, growing pains are to be expected,
but they have continued to improve as the year
has gone on.
“I have been seeing daily and weekly improvement,” said Offensive Line Coach Mark Hutson.
The Panther offensive line has allowed only four
sacks in three games, but since Matt Schabert has
taken over the offense, the line hasn’t allowed a single sack.
“I certainly appreciate it,” Schabert said. “It
keeps me happy at night.”
When talking about an offensive line, one of the
questions that comes to mind is, “How long have
they been playing together as a single unit?”
“When personnel is constantly changing, it
breaks the continuity,” Hutson said.
When a lineman plays next to the same guy for
a number of games and practices, they develop
a comfort zone between each other, Hutson
said. The longer they play together and the
more repetitions they get with each other,
the better their communication and
combination blocks will get throughout the season.
“If this line stays healthy and works
together, they will continue to
improve,” Hutson said.

As of right now, the Panthers are averaging 154.7
rushing yards per game and 237.7 passing yards per
game, bringing their total yards per game to 392.3.
“In the first three games, our line seems to be
improving on their pass protection,” Hutson said.
“They’ve been picking up blitzes and
stunts very well.”
If the Panther offensive line
continues these dramatic
improvements, 392.3 yards per
game could rise significantly.
“As hard as they work I
wouldn’t expect any letdowns
this weekend,” Schabert said.

After allowing six
sacks in the first
two games this season,
Eastern’s offensive line
didn’t give up any in
their win over Eastern
Michigan. The
Panthers returned all
but one starter from
last year’s offensive
line.

S TEPHEN
HAAS /THE DAILY

EASTERN NEWS

NUMBER OF THE WEEK

2,134
Number of total yards SEMO’s defense
has allowed this season.

THE EDGE

Southeast
Missouri
(1-3, 1-0)

@

Eastern
Illinois
(1-2, 0-0)

OFFENSE

DEFENSE

SPECIAL TEAMS

SEMO is led by quarterback Andrew
Goodenough, who leads the OVC in passing, who has multiple threats through the air.
The Indians have an explosive offense that
can catch defenses sleeping. Eastern has
averaged 31 points per game and have
developed a strong receivng corp for quarterback Matt Schabert to choose from.

Eastern has allowed only one hundred yard
rushing game this season. The secondary is
among the best in the OVC in terms of
breakups. Hampered by injuries, SEMO has
the worst defense in the nation in Division IAA. They have given up more than 500 yards
per game and have given up 183 pints in
four games.

SEMO kicker Derek Kutz won last week’s
OVC Special Team Player of the Week after
3-3 in field goals, including a career high 47
yarder. Indian punter David Simomhoff leads
the OVC with a 46 yard average, followed
by the Panthers Tom Schofield who averages
42 yards per punt.

EDGE: EASTERN

EDGE: SEMO

EDGE: SEMO

STAFF PICKS
AARON SEIDLITZ, Sports Editor
EASTERN-28, SEMO-24

DAN RENICK, Associaste Sports Editor
EASTERN-42, SEMO-24

JOHN HOHENADEL, Sports Reporter
EASTERN-31, SEMO-14

Attention EIU Students...

Want a Checking Account
that is Truly FREE ?
3 No minimum Balance
3 Write unlimited checks
3 No “per check” charge
3 No monthly service charge
3 No application fee

Look no further than...

Located Inside COUNTY MARKET

Phone: 345-6668

Web Site: www.mwafcu.org

Open: Mon - Thur 9:30 a m- 6:30 p • Fri 9:30 am - 7 p
Sat 9:30 am - 2 pm • 24 hr ATM available
Other branches in Mattoon & Danville
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Rico just to lose baseball games would
be much worse.
Or wouldn’t it be worse to be part
of the Chicago Cub’s bullpen? I mean,
those guys give it up more than the
Hilton sisters.
It would be much worse to be former running-back and current High
Times poster child Ricky Williams’
agent. That poor guy would much
rather be taking snaps than worrying
about his client taking hits (and I
don’t mean on the field).
And what if you liked the NHL?
Okay, scratch that. No one likes the
NHL.
Moving on, it would probably be
worse if you were part of the U.S.
Basketball committee that selected the
Athens team. Those guys have taken
more hits this summer than, well, um,
Ricky Williams.
The general manager of whatever
team Michael Jordan tries to come
back with next is certain to have a few
headaches. We saw how fun it was
watching 40-year-old MJ limping his
way through 7-27 shooting nights, so
imagine how great he’ll look at 50.
Speaking of headaches, it would be

“Wouldn’t it be worse to
be part of the Chicago
Cub’s bullpen? I mean,
those guys give it up
more than the Hilton
sisters.”

way worse being the athletic director at
the University of Nevada - Las Vegas.
Imagine the constant presence of gamblers, prostitutes and showgirls — and
those are your boosters.
Barry Bonds’ pharmacist must have
a huge workload, and after all that
work, all Barry does is look at four outside pitches and walk 90 feet to first.
Personally, I’d rather be responsible
for driving the Bears’ offense than for
driving Jayson Williams for a single
night.
And if you’re still not convinced
that you don’t have it so bad, Jonathan
Quinn, I have two words for you:
Mike Tyson.
That would be worse.

P A G E 11A

Team approaches final leg of road trip
BY DAN WOIKE
STAFF WRITER

The Eastern volleyball team heads to
the road this weekend, traveling to
Southeast Missouri and then Tennessee
State, with hopes of keeping their conference record perfect.
The Panthers’ (10-3, 2-0) undefeated conference-opening weekend
marked the fourth time Eastern began
Ohio Valley Conference play perfectly.
“This team right now wants to have
more proof that they are a really good
team,” Coach Brenda Winkeler said.
The first obstacle comes at 7 p.m.
Friday in the form of the Southeast
Missouri Otahkians (1-11, 0-2), a
team still adjusting to the loss of three
starters to graduation.
Winkeler said the Otahkians are a
small, quick team that will keep the
ball in play. And despite their lessthan-imposing record, the Eastern
coach said she isn’t worried about her
team taking the match too lightly.
“The team has done a good job of
looking at each match singularly, no

matter who is out there,” Winkeler said.
Following Friday’s contest, the
Panthers’ attention will shift to their 2
p.m. match-up with the Tennessee
State Tigers on Saturday.
In the 16 times the two teams have
met, Eastern has yet to be defeated.
The Tigers (3-13, 0-2) have the
athleticism to be a threat, but
Winkeler said the game plan won’t
differ from last weekend.
“We’ll go back to the middle attack
again,” she said. “I think that’s a place
where we can really exploit a team’s
weaknesses.
The Panthers’ most prolific offensive threat, senior outside hitter Erica
Gerth, nabbed the OVC Offensive
and Defensive Player of the Week
awards. Eastern survived last Friday
against Tennessee Tech before sweeping Austin Peay Saturday.
“All weekend (Gerth) was playing
very confident and very relaxed,”
Winkeler said.
Along with Gerth, the team is also
gathering confidence, especially after
tough matches like last Friday’s against

S TEPHEN H AAS /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior libero Heather Redenbo
bumps the ball during practice
Wednesday afternoon in Lantz Arena.
Tennessee Tech.
“We have a list of reasons why this
team should be confident,” she said.
“And this week we added that we didn’t play well in a match and still won.”
And a big part of the reason why
the Panthers keep winning is a swarming defense that hasn’t made a lot of
careless errors.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS TODAY!
581-2816

PANTHER PADS

Panther Pads is now ready to start
renting exceptionally nice houses for
the 2005-2006 school year. Our
houses range in size from 1-11 bedrooms and are CLEAN and WELLMAINTAINED. Please check us out
at www.pantherpads.com or give us
a call at 345-3148.

Get lucky.

(Last year all our houses were rented in
4 weeks, so Don’t Delay - Act Today!)

Pick up your warbler today
581-2816

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

DAN WOIKE
SPORTS WRITER

Jobs worse
than Bears
starting QB
One of my least favorite sayings
is, ‘The only certain things in life
are death and taxes.’
Of course, this is ridiculous. For
instance, NFL fans know that Brett
Favre will start as quarterback for
the Green Bay Packers next week;
he’s lined up behind center 192
straight times over the past 12
years.
Along those lines, another certainty isn’t who will be starting
quarterback for the Chicago Bears
— it’s who won’t be.
After Rex Grossman’s seasonending injury last Sunday, the Bears
will send Jonathan Quinn to the
wolves, or in this case, the Eagles.
In fact, there aren’t too many
other jobs in sports where disaster is
as certain as it is for the guy who
puts his hands under Olin Kruetz’s
backside. Since Favre’s incredible
streak began, the Bears have had 16
different starting quarterbacks, more
than any other team in the NFL.
Well, I have good news for
Jonathan Quinn (who happens to
be a huge reader of The Daily
Eastern News): It could be worse.
Quinn could be a Montreal
Expo. Two years of traveling
between Montreal and Puerto
SEE

COLUMN
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MEN’S SOCCER VS. BRADLEY
Women’s Soccer vs. Morehead State
FOOTBALL VS. SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
Volleyball at Tennessee State
WOMEN’S SOCCER VS. LOYOLA (CHICAGO)
Men’s Soccer vs. Drury

FOOTBALL

Eastern faces worst defense
BY DAN RENICK
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Eastern (1-2,0-0) opens up Ohio
Valley Conference play this week
against Southeast Missouri (1-3,1-0)
at O'Brien Stadium.
Both teams are coming off of their
first win of the season. Eastern won its
first game last week at Eastern
Michigan, and SEMO beat Samford
in their OVC opener 51-48 in four
overtimes. The Indians and Bulldogs
combined for more than 1000 yards
of offensive play in the game.
"It was a great win after starting the
season rough," SEMO Head Coach
Tim Billings said. "Getting into conference gets you motivated, and now you’re
1-0 and feel a lot better about yourself."
In SEMO's first three games they
were outscored 135-40 in losses to
Southern Illinois, Bowling Green and
Central Michigan. The Indians’
defense is ranked last in the nation in
total defense and has allowed 279
passing yards per game and 257 rushing yards per game.
"Besides not playing very well, we
faced some good teams," Billings said.
"We've had some guys hurt and aren't
100 percent right now."
Against Samford last week, SEMO
had 11 defensive players sitting out for
injuries and allowed 591 yards of total
offense.
Fortunately for them, they have a
high-powered aerial attack lead by
senior
quarterback
Andrew
Goodenough. Goodenough leads the
OVC in passing with 270 yards per
game and is ranked fourth nationally.

"They are an explosive team that
has three or four weapons they like to
use," Eastern Defensive Coordinator
Roc Bellantoni said. "They also like to
throw to their running backs out of
the backfield and in the flats."
The Panthers’ defense has allowed
267 passing yards per game this season. Eastern's defensive backfield has
16 pass breakups on the year and four
interceptions. Cornerback Ben Brown
has three of those picks and is first in
the OVC in interceptions per game
(2.67). And the Panthers will need a
solid performance by that group if
they hope to stop the Indian offense
that exploded for a 24-point second
half last week.
"We can't allow them to get in a
rhythm," Bellantoni said. "We need
to be aggressive. If we sit back and
wait, it'll be be a long day."
That will be a key for the Panthers
so they can keep their defense fresh,
Eastern linebacker Jamaar Day said.
“That’ll be big for us. We have to
get off the field on third down,” Day
said. “We need to turn it up and get
the ball moving.”
Eastern’s offense will welcome back
wide receivers Jermaine Mobley and
Alicus Nozinor, who sat out last week
because of injury.
Wide receiver Ryan Voss is coming
off a breakout week where he caught
five passes for 143 yards and two
touchdowns. Voss now has 390
receiving yards on the season.
Quarterback Matt Schabert won
OVC newcomer of the week award
last week for his 199 passing yards and
two touchdowns.

S TEPHEN H AAS /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore cornerback B.J. Brown defends a pass during practice at O’Brien
Stadium. Brown has 18 tackles, one sack and four pass breakups this season. Eastern opens Ohio Valley Conference play this weekend when they welcome Southeast Missouri to O’Brien Stadium. The Panthers will be the last
team in the OVC to start conference.

WOMEN’S SOCCER

Panthers look to refocus
BY AARON SEIDLITZ
SPORTS EDITOR

S TEPHEN H AAS /THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior forward Sharyne Connell tries to get the ball
around freshman defender Bailey Brenner during a
recent practice. The women’s soccer team hosts
Morehead State Friday at 3 p.m. and Loyola at 1 p.m.
Sunday.

Eastern Women’s Soccer
Coach Steve Ballard’s theory
about his team focusing on the
game at hand will be put to the
test this weekend.
The Panthers, who will be
playing in front of the Family
Weekend crowds on Friday and
Sunday, have struggled paying
attention to the immediate
opponent sometimes this season,
Ballard said.
This weekend opens on
Friday when the Panthers welcome
division
opponent
Morehead State, a team that has
managed to make a U-turn from
last year.
A season ago the Golden Eagles
only won two games, losing 13
and tying one in the process. But

under new Head Coach Greg
Sheen, the program has seen some
improvement this season.
Morehead State has won five
out of eight games already this season, and they have both a win and
a loss in conference play.
“We’ve done a full-scouting
report on the team, but I’ve always
thought they have had some talent on that team, no matter what
their season ended up looking
like,” Ballard said. “I don’t really
see many weaknesses in their starting 11, and Greg (Sheen) has
brought in 10 or 11 of his players
to form a good team.”
The Panthers are looking to
quell doubts within their own
team after a tie last weekend
against Tennessee Tech.
If a tougher week of practice
was expected from some members of the team, Ballard felt

that little had changed in preparation for their next conference
game.
“One of the things that we
have been able to do is get a little
healthier this week,” Ballard said.
As far as health is concerned,
Ballard is referring to sophomore
Trisha Walter, who has been out
after an operation to remove a
blood clot, sophomore Laura
Keating and junior Jill Nowak
said.
“Keating and Nowak still may
be a week away,” Ballard said.
“But at least Trisha (Walter)
should be back in playing shape
soon.”
The Panthers hope they will
be back to full strength for the
second game of the weekend
when they play Loyola
(Chicago), also at home.
Eastern defeated the Ramblers

a year ago by a one-goal margin,
3-2. The Panthers took that
game on the road and hope that
the Ramblers don’t return the
favor this weekend.
“It’s an interesting match-up
because we play right in the middle of our conference schedules,”
Loyola Head Coach Brendan
Eitz said. “We have to balance
focusing on our conference
match-up against Butler and
playing Eastern.”
In Ballard’s mind the matchup is always good for his team
because it is yet another quality
opponent that he can gauge his
team against.
“They won the Horizon
(Conference) last year and will
be the fourth team we’ve played
this year who qualified for the
NCAA tournament last year,”
Ballard said.
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FAMILY WlllUND GUIDI

·What used to Ii
The beginnings of Family Weekend go back to 1962
5TAlf WRJT£R

Parents' Wcdcmd was, '° there wmn't· • DmJY
pbnncd aaivlcics for the f.unilio to do... Hmdca1
said Bcfun:. scudcnts oou.ld cal ar any dining IUVicc chey w.um:d ai long as ii was where lbe>' !Md•
Ot-ciding which wc:ck.cnd to hold Pa.rmm' .
Weekend w.u noc an easy wk cirhcr.
·The CVC'fll used to be in Scpttmbcr, befollC bomc-'-ormog. bur w.u movai ro early Nowmbttlxm.
I.Ann was no< air coodicioncd. Wrth 4,000-5.000
people in.side for the concat. it go< pretty hoc.•
Hencken said ·lbcn, lhctt was one wccUnd in
November when it snowed and really hun thc anmcbncc. so 1hc CVCl'lt waa m<Mllll back ro latt
September. early October. where it ii a:hedulcd
w

This Wttkmd many srudcnts" pa.rents. gr.mdparcna. brodlCT'S and siso:rs will walk the groumh of
Eastern and enjoy the dinnm, activities, foorball
g;unc. cona:rt and brunch planned for them.
Family Wc:ckend ar Ea.stem. hOWt"Vcr. did nOI
always appear chi! way.
Though the ~t is deep in the roou of Ea.stem's
tradition, the conc:cpnon of Fmlily Wc-ckcnd difkrcd gready &om wlur ir has now become.
Aa:.ordi.ng ro a.n artidc in the Oa. I . 1976 15Sllc
of "The Daily Eastern N~. the 1do of hmily
W~d dato b:ick to 1952. when the c:YCnt was
cillcd Puma' Day, cxdusivi: co sru&nc:s' parents and
an event in wlUch E.astrm was Qnc /,, the first schools
in.the narioo ro i.n.stirutc.
·"The FltSt P-.amtts' Day (in 1952) ~. was a
fear in itself: the
arridc noted.

nCJ\'/_ ..

was

In the arty 1980s, Pa.reno' Wec*md
chanp:d
co Family Wcckcnd en make the a-mt IT10« inclusive co srudcnts' siblingi. grandpumu. grc:ar grmdparcncs and any <>«her f.unily mcmbcr who wished to

''llhlltiol, Dininc leniOll, ......
Life, the Reonation CIRI• 11111 the
Un.WnitJ Uniod •
to
make the weekend a suooea."

The planned cby
for parents wi1hstood the football
COllll
ream's 4 I -0 loss m
the ~ finding a
Ccniral Michigan
pLlce ro cat in
Univcrmy and a
Stt11n Snwu1, Vtc1 PaulDf""' Of StuotNl AHAllS
Olarlcston w.u diffipolw cp1dcmll 1n
cult, Hcnck.cn saXl
( "ob Coumy 1ha1
Wich 1hii. shoruge in mind. dim:tors of the MMUn
u.ncdcJ rwo ocher E.l.'>1nn <.-vent.-.
1-rom I<))J chmugh I')58, P.ircni,· l )av t"vcnts Luther !\mg Jr. Umvt:r.my Union stepped in. took
mduded a foo1ball ~HTlc J p.trl"rHS lurn. h pnor t u or 1hc helm of 1hc t"vt:fll • •rnd hosted dinncn at me
after 1hc game Jnd an 1ru.pn11on of lhc umvcr.11)' l '. mon.
In rhc p.ist 10 ~a rndav mgh1 spaghetti dinbuildm~ .ind do rm!> ••1LrnrJ1n~ ro 1hc anidc.
"Inc ;mick notnl 11 '"3.\ in '" I')59 or l %0" whc-n ner. ~ liJturday night dinner and .1 Sunday morning
ParcnLl>' Dav in 1he tJll wa.' disp<"rucJ .md 11111vcJ in hrund1 in the Union Mvt bttn added. ~id Cathy
En~lkc. . Univnsiry Un10n director.
chc ~pnng in acconhncc with Greek \X'cdL
In I'>62. the cvcni fll( >'"C'd b.1d.. w the i.ill. \v:b
Th1111i.:h rhc Union 1.uunLru10 chc C"VCnt. many
rcnamt.J f>2rrncs' Weekend .ind a..lded the .1cnviry of dcp:inmcnt.\ rumc r~hcr to fund 11, 'iOlid Shirk)•
\(("A .in . vi<"C prt:S1dcnt of Srudcnc Affairs.
a p.icst IC'Ct\..lrc.
"A1hlc:11a. Dining Scrv1cn. ~rudcm Life. me
SoU1c of the b.1un:" l..1sccrn hrough1 were Mike
Wall.ace:. a CBS commcn1a1or. and /\1.ug;irct ". ka<l. Rccn:a11on Center :ind the Untvt"l"Sll}' Union all
wmc rogcthcr 10 make the wcdccnd .;i Sucet".S.\," she
a sociolog1st.
In 1%9. Pamm" Wct:kcnd mn<.crn wcrc .iJdcJ \.lid.
and mdudcd pcrfurmcr. such OlS Frank hmumc.
hnm 1L\ begmmng sago in 19)2 co even the pas!
Hem>,· Mancini. 8111 Cosby. Bob Hope ;ind Burl
I0 yc-.Lrs, .....;imily Wcdcrnd !us dcvdopcd grcady. but
lvo.
Hcnc:kcn said he alwa~ fc:ru 1hcrr is room for
") remember. when I w.b here .s housing din:aor. I mprovcmc:n!.
we had Neil Diamond fur the Pa.n:n~· Wc:dtcnd
"I am ll('VCT s:arisfui I fed you can always improve
conccn." .wd University President Lou Hc:nckm. on the dli~ you do. and dw ~ i.1 always room
·He was ~ when his career was fim scunng, to conrin1JC ro ~and cbdop wtw you do:
bcfun: lus roncc:ra eost $250.000 to pw Of\.·
Hcndtcn sa1d.
Though me c.onccm ~ added. dlCtt ~ no<
"I think (F.unily Wcdc.c:nd) is it \'CIY impolt2nc tlllnc:arly as many accivicic:s or dinner choica fur Ru- dition fur the u11Mtliry, and it pn-Mdn a p.lt
dena and c:hcir pa.rents.
opportunity for farn.Wcs CD come down and ICle their
·~r's Oub ~ noc c:scabl.ishcd when ihc fust
IOCU and ci.ugfurn at thc uniw:rsity wtmi thcy l.iYc."

'°"""'
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performs last ,.. If

Lutz ....., tlllrill&
F..a, WMk•
Rjpt: hr1 ltet ,.,.
form ill,...'
I .

;

WMk9'MI 1111111.
0ttMr

.

performenterF.-.,
WMk9'MIU\'tlltell

joi.n in 00 thc aaivitics. Hmdcm aid. /
As
Funily
Weekmd p:w tarp
a.nd larger. • it ilm
nodily done OYC:r

rounsstown,A1Mrtmem:1 .Advert~e ·

Parents: ·Because ycMr stment
is ~ so smart they chOose to use

-i, 2, 3 & 4
Bedrooms

-Dishwashers

348-RIDE

In the DEN

- Decks
-Cenf:ral Air
-Fully Furnished

-.3 Laundry
Facilities

-Garbage Disposal

l Bedrooms available Spri11g Selfltster

~ rou adve~ it
ilier will mme. .

345-2363
...

..
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Plm.\r, OcrolEa I, 2004

Parent's Club·a helpful tool
'

-

and mooomr &milim co ...'Id

che~. aaMria.

The Pm:na Oib. one al cbe main
aponmrs al fmilly Wccbnd 2004, is
nor made up defy al pam11:1 who
an't rai1t bdping E.ttrn srudm11
with chcir lamdry.
.
Nor is ir :an org;animion dmxaf ID
making
child.rm. odlCf chan me
wdJ and gcr cnougii

manbcn~or

tAccp.
1Dltald. me Puma Oub giYa parche opponunity m gcr involved
widl cvcrus on cunpua in an infunna.
., tiYe and in~ w.zy.
·~1 Oub's <EJU-PQ pwJ>01C is
ID hdp pamus adjust ID chcir <hild/srudm1 being aw.iy :rt 9Chool by keeping
infunncd al IO whar is golng Oil 00campus and what raouras an: av.ubblie
mthtitdllldrm.ft said Polly Upmn. ihc
CIJll

dub"s~

Aaxxding ID Bab Dudoldci, administrariYC liaitonJC110CUti¥c JCattaty.
·Family ~ is probably me
bigea ewnr d i!he )al' fur me dub
bcca.r it hdpa l.JnMnity Board tpcn-

. . ~ ~lhroughout me~

md..

The dub ailo hdp ihc baud ~-

The dubi comriuiorw ~ 00( ~
itnt ~ID du. ~I aaiv).
tics. he said.
"They aim ~ participrR in che
Uni'YCl'Siry's Homecoming parade.•
~said. "And they~ tponsonhip ro ~ univcniry evcna

induding new llUdenr oricntariOo and
Bbdc Srudcm Union cvaiis. as wdJ as
provide suPPo" for other srudcm
~ dw approach chem. ft
DudoblO aid cadt )al' che Puma

O ub offm 29 S850 scholarships.
which ~ :rvailab&c ID all SOJdcnm.
Scudcna may pdt up teholantUp
appliacions in me Scudcnr Lik Officr
bcginni,ng in Dcambcr.
A ~ ra:cpDot1 ~ planned
for Friday nigtu at 8 p.m. in me
Univc:aity wUon.
P-.an:nts arc fusl given ihc opponwUty ID join cbe dub at their Ion Of ciaughursfrahmcn oricniarion, lliid Barban
and Kt:ith Kindl. pnsidcnnafcbedW.
lnttn:so:d parcna c:ao ;ctn anytime
by cnnaaing me Scudcnr lk Ofticx at
(217) SS I·3829 or signing up al ihc
cfuD.tpomored conrinentsl ""2k&a
on Sanud;iy morning in me wUoo..

1Y JaMcA ~

r

SlAH WltITTJI

Many swdaus Oil campus ~ iJ&JIMld in dlr:ir s-c:nt's foomq. by cmmding Eaarm.
A. parcnr wcdl.cnd ~ rerwning alumni look
forward IO wing their children's new apcsienm on cbeir
old smmping grounds.
Tod Gay. alumnus from the: me 7fk. RDlls ha memories ar EaRcm being very v.i.luablt. Cay's daughrrr Hmhcr.
a frc:shman health srudic:s major, ailo came ID f.altml and
prarticipaus in its grttk oommunity.

modw:r alJean O'IUma, a junior tpeedl axnrmmicaDoN

ma;or.

a..w..,.,:

·1 w born md mimed in
O'Rum llid.
She imnded che lib--.y ICbool ri. F.wm. which the
demibcid • being a homd danam«y IChOol in 1lllbdl

audcna could do rheir audent ·~under

a,,..._..

She cxpairw! ma the dm w.IS slowt)r eliminaud IS
audcnr tr.aehc:n bcg;an traching in public dlOOiL
Ea.ttrn has been a big part ofVickey O'R.u.as life si.na
she was young. and concinucd her education by artmding
~~

Vicby said she~ ~ CX>fTlJT\UIWy'1 support d the
·we visDcd down dwrc with our daughitt during campw and me caring pro&:.on.
homcconUng paDdcs when she was )"OWlF.• Tod Gay
·you~ noc a nwnbcr at
she said. "The~
said. · She heard our good apciienos. bw there wa no fmoa always rook such ina:resr in their audena. •
pressure for her w go w Eastern.·
Vickey O'R.wa bdM:va her positi¥c inftucocc hdpcd
Tod Gay. oner a mcmbc:r of Sigma OU. rtta1b a kx of h.:r wpdaugbtcr. jean. malrc me choicx to aamd Eastcm.
hi,, mcmoc io al Moc:hcrs and Spony'L
"When Jean w.11 looking ar IChools I cold her about the
• It docsn'1 5ICaYl like any rirnt al all that WC~ down smalJ cJ:a.s. i.ndMdua.l.ism and the aaM ~•she
there as srudc:nts.• Tod Gay said. "Your llJOnola a« IO llid.
1
vMd from 25 or 30 yean~ ~'-"
• "" ~ O'Rama w.11 a member al Sip'lil spi. Sigma
HC2fhcrGay said her~~--~,._.ddr ...-N.nd Kappa Dm:a Phi. an imrm.aoml lCIChcr educaOoo
ricncc:s ar Eastern.
IOIOCUy.
"They boch talk to highly d greck lik and sri1J haYC their
She said a big hangcur was ihc Manin l.wher
friends &om their houto.ft she said.
Uniw:rsiry Union.
Bedcy Gay, a Kappa Ddta ahunn~ allo WCl'll ID
She said then: Wal a juk.cbaat in me ballroom ~ a lo<
Ea.um, and met her husband ar: freshman oric:ncarion.
al grttk IO.Jdcna would hang out and dana. She ailo
· &sum is sudi a fine ~ with a fine c:ducaOOn rq>-1 rcrncmbcn me dcdicarion .rudcna had ~ &xxbaJJ
ucation.. said V ickcy O'R.usa. alumus d F.asran and aq>- games.

1Eastrm:
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Don't Be Scared to
Advertise in the
Deni
A Charleston Favorite for over 20 years
Welcomes EIU Famili~s

Call today!

581-2816

Offerin?, a wide variety of Steaks, Seafood, & Italian
Special ties.
Full line of beer, wine and spirits
SpecUll weekend Ho11 r~:
Friday: Lunch 11a-2p Dinner 5p-10p
Saturday: Lu nch 11 a-2p Dinner 3:30-1 Op
Sunday Brunch Buffet: 10:30a-1 :30p
fo

11ut1mml ldOlf

all U'•' 11'1// nnl lie· atcc71 /111~
fo r the 'l'<'l ral u•t•e1enJ

rr~·n•111111 11 ,

Welcome OU Students &. fuaJUes
ltmtmla• the Alamol
Hours
frtcky: 4- l Opm s.turct.y: 3-1 Opm
1

SuftMy:N o on -9pm
Tab the family out for a great cinew.

Walk-ins only this Wllbnci.
en.a County Mall Rt. 16-Mulluon

alpha phi' 1 A ~
Purse & Jewelry Party
Sunday, October 3rd
12pm-3pm
$1 per Person/$3 per Familv
aH proceeds go to cardiac Care
In Alpha Phi Chapter Room

located in GrHk Court

~~~~~~~

348-1232
. SUN-THU 11-9
,.Rl-SAT 'l 1-10

U yoa parchue ten or more lacllel In die Homecomlas
Gulde, yoa wOI recei•e ome free color (ltlae) to flKe m
y.,... ~. Tiie pWe wlll raa OB FrNay,
Odola(e r l!& C'.11 yos ~EN IMhertillas
at
581-2116
to
....... .. . . ' .. .

rewwae•••l'e

''

4'- .

PAC£'4B

Great Apartments
*Balconies & Patios
*Central Air
.* Apts. for 1, 2, 3, or 4
*Reasonable Utilities
*Great Staff
<
*24 Hour Maintenence
*Laundry Facilities
*Free Off-Street Parking
*Swimming Pool & Sun Deck

Friday Events

~ ~·!'~-~~~

$4.0M>icture

4:00pm-6:00pm

Color .Photo Buttons

BridgeAVallcway Lounge

,

S:OOpm & 8:d0pm

UB Movies Prese:~·

,,

Reeta u ,.ant & Catert na

LUNCH

BREAKFAST

•
I!.:

All You Care to Eat Pasta Dinner

DINNER

7th St. U•

FAM I LY OWNED FOR 25 YEARS

$7.2S'A411lt or EIU ~

6:00pm-8:00pm
$4Jlll'6-10

(217)345-7427

409 7th Street, Char1eston

"Psychedelic Casino" Night

Free

8:00pm-10:00pm

Koerner~

Distributors uGHr.

SatuTday Events
9:00am-Nooo

Parents Club Continental Breakfast

~ Would~ik•ato
- -~-- -

wUh eyeryo"e a-safe and
fun Family Weeke'!_d.

-

University Unioo CVendini Lounge)

Sand Art Bottles " "99:00am-Noon

Free

~Y~•
Face

P~
VI.

I

2'i05-2.Q~~;.

·~

345-314g;;;~

7

Free

ubae
10:00am-2:00pm $4.~

Bridge/Walkway Louoae

offering housing for ~._,

'-,y~..-

BridgetWal.kway

Color Photo Buttons

PANTH.ER PADS
,~

9:00am-Noon

~·

,... • • ' ·

I

Panther Pi~c Lunch

· ~"!"'·-::"'

,
· ..,
4
•

..

"'~

• .

"II

11 =OOam-1:OOpm

www.pantherpads.com

. ·r
IElITI1 vs. Southeast Missouri S~ University

The Dail~ T
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~
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.
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111-Stl-1116
· 111-Stl-19S
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_______
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Kickoff at l;a()pna

Eastern News

Interested in reaching over 11,000 students? If so, call y
friendly ad rep today.
M:N'J

...

~

,,_ ,,.~

.

____....,.
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11anailTW.•1wt• 'IWlln
Sat tam-4pm

Sun lam-4pm
•

'•

•
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tr)c:::••·
1
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Family Feast

4:30pm-7:30pm

Harvest Frolic - ts+; s~le
at the Lincoln Log Cabin State Historic Site
~Z-~,roon to 5p.m. . . ~ . '-'

10mb~~QM~

f, '

.

I

, .

_

·~ I 0

h

..4'I. 2006
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P4MILT WHltlND GVIDI

imrr

heAU Mew HltMlx 18.'9
iEIU lft'ii11 you
~Uland~ .........
1turday at 0'11rten lta61111 .
.nVoU haw to do• stop bv
iateway UquonHI week
mnd Olk for a Coon Uoht I
&tneken I Gateway TaJkJate

to...__

Poss. Ta"9alno Saturday

Youngstown Apamnetlts
-1 .2, 3 .....

~n· ·

Bedroom• Ap.attu'*'1ta
-Central ,AW

•

-Fully Fumtahed

345-2363
;.·

~end Nanlucl&et ,

from 11:30 until 1:15

~ n9

CIMW OH 80U'TH 9n< ~ ~ _,.. CK.-cH

--rnr1:?.- - .

..,.l~· •'71'1 ~- ' ••~-~--!

' ·:•:o:•L H. I 'ei
I

t_.

~
I

FRmily Weelcnul Hours
Friday: Lunch 11a-2p Dinner: 5p-10p
Saturday: Lunch·lla-2p Dinner: 3:30-lOp
Sunday Brunch Buffet: 10:30a-1:30p
12> ~ 1111 1Pt MB 1tOt w111X1q1turg rnm.1lltiom for IN tpeeual ~

•

Monday Night Football!!!
Join us for Free Wings &
$ i .00 Miller Lite and
Bud ~ L~bt .~atftM"h111nW

Donna's Cleaners
Now Offering Laundry Service

$6.50 per 15 lbs.
10°/o off Dry Cleaning
• We Separate and Fold Your Loads
• Quick Turnaround Service
•Full Service Cleaners

704 Jackson Ave.

345-3454

..

:Lu"c" Menu
.;

.

,....~

;Friday &

~ Satur.f~y....,

I

-~ ·

j ; • • . ~:

• •eet Cltl•••• 8trle Clll••••

Pee~

111 Tew• ·

,.... your po1.-r11 lceep in loudt willt
campus and lel lltem 1o subsoL
1

lo,,.
CD'•, Poater1, Ciotta•• I Spllt llllabont

Come·See our MEW
II. Improved Store
I

20 Sta_. St.
Charleaton, IL
s,,~
~~·-··· · ·-·· ·· ····

- .... '

eaee ...
. . . ..

"
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University Board has reverted to the put.
both in its concert choice for Family
Wcc:kcnd. Crc:cdencc Ocarwat.er Rmsitcd,
and ia psycheddic-thcmcd Casino Night.
On Friday, rhc Grand Ballroom will be
cransfurmcd inco a 60s-dUc aonosphctt complctt wirh sighu. ligbu. colon and sounds of
the decade, as wdl as incense to set che mood.
Following in the tradjrion of yars past.
Casino Nighr will fcarure such gamo as poker,
blac:X jack, roulette craps. and slot machines.
Teresa Oucnun. the Univcrsiry Board cvcncs
coordinator. said rhosc who ancnd th.is year
can expect a more family friendly environmem.
"I recall a family fun type of aunospherc
wirh quire a bir of commencing from the players, all of which was very good-natured, said
Polly Upcon, treasurer of the Parcna Club., ~Al
I wa.lk.cd around the clilferem tables, there vift
a lot of families playing together with even
younger family mcmbcn contributing.·
Uruven.iry Board rnak.cs it a priority to provide fun for all ages, a priority Outman hopes
p~evcn grotcr rcsuJa th.is year.
"With rhe ukfjcion of a lcidruc comer,
ft

..........., ....,........

IUPMIN H.u1/1HE ~y EASTERN l'..:w.>

...... trill lllil .... ""' .............. ,..., · · · · -... ,... .... Pl'tlll tllll,..

· EIU Parents

Club welcomes you to

ee en

Psychedelic Casino/Bingo Night-6- l l pm
FREE Casino/Bingo games-FREE Prizes Refreshments
FREE "Continental Breakfast" 9am-noon
Fruit Salad, Assorted Danishes & Bagels, Beverages

Saturday Morning

Saturday Concert CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVISITED

(2 shows}

fli.eef our 19 Scholarship recipients at the Sot. night concert

CONGRATULATIONS 2004 RECIPIENTS!
Kenneth Adkins, Algonquin
Cynthia Goossens, Tinley Pork
Kennedy Allen , Cary
Jared Helpingstine, Salem
Elizabeth Hollow, Lombard
Latifah Boyd, Bellwood
Jessica Kohlenberg , Sadorus
Jessica Brumfield, Oak Park
KotITryne Dwiggins,Wood River Kelly Luka, Chicago
Elizabeth Evans, Minooka
Matthew Mills, Fairbury

Now Offering Laundry Service

$6-50 per 15 lbs.
J0% off~ Cleaning
• We Se'*1de m)d Fold
• Your L.oad8 ·
• Quick Turnaround

Service
• Full Service Cleaners

'

•

October 1''I 2"d I and 3rd

JOI~.

UI CoHcaT C~

which will fcarure .such activities as Old Maid
and Go Fish, Casino Night will be more family oriented than before," she said.
While Univcniry Board mcmbe:n will be
running many o'f.dlc games. srudcriu have allO

volunteered from me Black Scudmr Union
and Epsilon Sigma Alpha. an inccmacional
service and leadership organization on campus.
"h always seems like Casino Nigbr is one of
rhe f.ivoritc things during the whok weekend.•
said Joe: Awnian, University Board conc:crt
coordinator-elect. "UB had che great idea of
tying everything rogtthcr this year.•
Various prizes will be zwardcd throughout
the night, which include a bike. DVDs.. and a

DVD player.
All activities UC free and include rcfrcahmcnts. Games will take ~ bctwcm 7-9
p.m.

I

. s.wday bach ClQll couaay ..... ~
... be.ding tlD Oltc.r fDr cbc
to,ola lnvicatioaal.
Of thc ICYcn fall ipOID - - . . . ,
Brenda Wtnkda,, had~
chrcc will be competing Oil home twf
cmcb, said mo8 of ha p6qm ll't
for Family Wcckcnd. The
and
used CO being OQ c:be roed or ""'f
women's ~r tcama boch have
&om their home gym during Family
games on Friday and ~ afitt- ·
Weekend. Cradencc Clearwater
noon. while the foocbaD Jam how
::,
Revisi~ will be borrowing the
...
Sou1heasr Missourj fw ia 6m Ohio
::i.:.~~~'""-e::.
Pamhen' home c::oun this yar.
Valley Conkn:ncc @llllDC at 1:30 p.m.
"Tbett is a concat 00 OUt &1IJl IO
S:irurday a1 o·e~ Stadium.
dw ohs prioriry,• Wankdcr said.
Tradi1ionaJly. familia have 8ocbd'<'
She said with many of ha playaw
co O 'Brien Stadium fof the wcdteod.
coming from the Chicago an:a,
·Family W~kcnd has become chc
many of the parents have bad a
No. 1 sporting C\'C11ll ~ year,• said
~cc to ~ them while playing ar
Dave Kidwell, direaor for Spom
Scevc Ballard, womcn'1 soccer places like DcPaa1 Univcniry for tbe
·
lnformarion and Markcring. •we've . coac9· apcca many of bit players ro Blue Demon lnviudonaL
·Some of than ~ a F.mily weekcenainly bcndincd by this weekend have aome &mily manbcn artcnding
more Lh.an any <>thtr wedtcod..•
the tcun'• 3 p.m. match Friday and I end every wcdcaad.• W"anlrdr:r -.id.
l(jdwcll said our of the cop 10 p.m. nwd\ Sunday.
.
IO•
mendancc numbea, FJimily Werbnd
"I di.ink the: ltiljority of ihc:a1 will
holds nine of thmi.
ha¥C 10meooc coming in,• Ballard head a.ch Frank Grariano said chc
Ea.stem's season '¥1lCf on Sepe. 11 said. "I think our ram gcu a great ccam was due for ia 60().mile, 11
I'll.... HutiTHE IMYW....MWli
~jru1 Indiana Seate brought more
parent following either way.•
hour bw trip this weekend.
·we ~ looking forwani to the
1han 9.300 people. but K.idwdl hopes
The volleyball team is on the road
.
10 gc1 around I0,000 f'or this Mldt- fur a pair of OVC matehcs. ~men's trip,• Gnziano said. •tt'a just time to ....... 11.1111-'I_................ _
end,.... t :- ~
rugby ii uawti.ng U> Ocnuon and on get back on tbc f'Old. •

ma•

~.,.,,"Al:

~;::;·a

......................
,.,, .............,...... ...-...

Mmm.:. -1

success-ffavored! '
Newman
Catnolic
Center

Weekend
Mass Schedule

Saturday, Oct. 2 30 minutes after the football game
(5:00 ish)

Sunday, Oct. 3 9:30 am &11 :00 am

·--·-

- · - - - -. . . . . -

Please note there is NO 9:00 pm mass this weekend.
Newman is located across from Andrews md
Lawson Halls.
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Run an ad in the
Dai~

Eastern News

dcaste the t.lference

Start the Nw Yw off

RIGHT!
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:: i-.UNC~
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rvlng very •Y
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Advertise in the DEN
the first week back!

Call January 8th and 9th
to place your ad!

: 5-Bpm

~

$5.20

•

581 ·2816
>:.

I

PAC!88

FAMILY W1i&IND GUIDI -
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Parents 'Revisit' past

CCR will be 'Down on
the Corner' of Lantz

Some parents are exmted
to hear music they gre?J? up with
ff A I Vllf S tlll'OlfT Cl!

Back Dooc."

Bv Houv HfNSCHEN

~

q ~ tf WRllF~

pbys dlCSe

dXJWS..

0co::lcncr Ocuwatc:r R.cvisiral will open a vai~
capsuk "3rurday wilh twO ~ schcdulal at Lantz
Arena for f-:uru.ly Weekend
"I think thc srudcms, chor prumis and the oommunicy
.in- in tor an arnaung cooa:n. - said C:eCi Brinker. dutaor
of srudcnt lift..
Tu l JnMn!ty Board LS pbsai Wldl od<ct saJcs and
hopo hofh .Jiows will sdJ OUI. Thnx chousand cid<ro; art'
.w;ulabk fur c:ach show. Of thc 6.000 od=s avatlablc.
'-1.000 ~ allCldy ba:n sold
The dccwon ro bnng CCR m E.a.sccm w.l5 made over
the 5WT\ffiCJ" by the UnMn1cy Board
"We want ro do what will apf'QI co boch boch furuly
and srudmts.. s:ud UB C.Onccn Coordinator Krmn
run<'.

m

was inimlly it:imnruu:d ID
pby putio. the band's bio
said, bur the new group.

0cicdencr Clcarwartt
Rmlipi ia an inamarion
ol 1hc 1960s and 1970s
band Occdcnc.r Clcarwaccr
Rmval. Rcvisimi • oompn.d of~ manbm
So.a C.oolt and Doug
·eo.mo· Oiffi>rd. The
Rock and .Ral Hall ofFame
~ ~ wdoorned dne nnv manba3 into the

blind
Occdcnc.r Clc:arwm:r Re¥MI bepn in 1967 as a
Soumem c.aJ.ifOmia band aled chc ~ It soon
shftd ia n.md IX> whar Rdirp •it.mm d5:ribc:s II
·~ pop and hilbijty rJ' ID pioncEr whar bz been
called lhc •chooglin" IOUnd. Brothm John and Tom
Fogr:rty oaiipil:d guiar and WOil tpoa in r:hc group. wilh
Cook <XMring bGm and CliLd backing on drums.
The band quidclly rodr.crid ID func with a ~ of
Billboard· hits thar began in 1969 with a CXJYC2" of CAie
HawlOrw' 1957 !lmg "Suzy Q.•The band was named CDp
singles anise ol that ~ as wdl as the given Trmdirncr
Award by Billbormf fur odlCr hits aJCh as "Proud Marf.
"Born on !he ~t. "Bad Moon Rising". MDown on the
Comer" and •Gmm Riw:r." Rmval oonrinued in 1970

with mott m::laiin fDr hill~· BaOl:I". "Wbo'D ~
!he Rain", · Run duougb ctie

.

~ ~ in d1Cir ~

"ltoplc will kna.v at
one: soog." said Thorbum.
Tom Fogcr1y left the Revival in 1971 to anb:uk upon a
solo c:m:cr. and after 6 albums. Revival~ in I 'J72
Thar w.IS the end of0cxdaic:r Oc:uwan:r. Of so it n:mcd
~ the next 20 rear... COOc and OiJfurd would cry
their hands .11 a nwnbcr of musol -.airun:s. Thc:y fuundal a producoon oompany and ,IOlllCXi diffcrcm act.\.
Acrording to All MUSIC Guide, boch ~ wilh the Don
~ Band. Oitfurd jomal the Sir Dougm Q.ilntct
and Cook rcuncd up wilh former members of the Doobic
Brochcn to ~ oounrry-roc:k oudir Sourhml ~
As brr would have it. though Occdcnc.r ~ dcsrincd
ro rtfunn. ln 199S. Cook and OiffOrd invited ElJio«
f..asmn. fonncriy ofThe Urs, ID pUy with Ihm\. The band

Thorburn.
This is popubr music
th:lt will ~ fOr a fun ronccn. she said

p,p· a

"LoallingOlllW,

duim:nod
Q;arwmr

Cra:dma
~

~thrmjiiJ~
Joined bf le.I ~
John Trimo.
Gunner

*"'

on multiple instrumenu
and
Ellio<
F.aaon
~

Cianwm

W'.11

rd>ornas~

BochTrimo and Gunner
musial badcgJ:oundl m mnplcmcrn dlOIC of Cook
and Oifbd ~ID thrbo!sbio, ~ha hem
imoMd in dx Los Alp muiic ane lino: 1982.
He lmds hia lc.cyboard. amub: gµim hannonD. pcrCUllion md "°'21 talents ID che ~ Trisao perkxmed
wilh the bmd ~ in !he - 19<6 and rowed the
d.11wilhcharsmg1 l...CM You.•
Since
Revimd, !he band Im pcmnned
......,..,... NonbAmaD.. wdl • in Europe and Asia.
They .-..A a~ Ilium in 1999 oo UnNcnara
~

*'•"••

~Ra:.mia.
Cook llid in a f1119 i'*-e tfm he ~ inspinxi ID play
fur a gr:ncmioc1 of people who weren't nui born ...hm -

Re.-MI gained popularir)(
Tidem m;ry be purch;md chrough chc Manin 1.ulhcr
~ Jt l.JniYmity Union Tida 06z in pmoo OI via
phone.
581-51n r.-1xua. &om 1ot.m.
ID 3 pm. OD Fridl)(

ain
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Families of Eastern atuckna arc
sometimes just c:xci~ to oomc r.o sa:
th6r children fur !he wedctnd, bur chis
rime around families an: jusr as c:x.citcd
ro be a.bk r.o sex Crocdcncc CkarwaiaRcvisired.
Crccdcncc Clcarwatc::r ~itcd is a
spin off of a 60s and 70s band
Crccdcncc Clearwater ~-al. whose
decrrifying bar lw pcopk still dancing 10 i1 today.
MProud Mary' was one of my favoricc
so~ to dance r.o when I was a cocnager and I still do now in 2004 ." said
Patrick Panonn. father of E.astern
t0phomo~ Brigjm Panonn.
Crttdencc Clear.wt.er Rm~ consisu:d of Doug "Cosmo" Gifford.
drummer. So.a c.ook. bas player and
vocalUt; Tom Fogerty. guiwisl and
vocalist; and John Fogerty. guimia and
1IDQllMc,
,

.,..think• the. . . .oaaa tlsnmt
cuaty the same but I like cbe old bend

........
,_.
_.....
., . . . . . . . to

ll1n..,11111••
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C recdcncc Oearwatcr Rrvival ia
MProud Mary...
"Proud Mary" was ihc fua .oog
Sttcbd and her husband danced IX>
wticrl mcy met a1 her brother's wcdding.
MWhcn I hear chcir musK: I think ol
happy sruff.• Scrcbd Wd.
The song. reootdai by ~
Clc:arw.ua RcvM.l wen: ~mcordcd on
the nc:w Crccdcnoe ~
Rmsittd CD. Somr of the Songt oo
cbe new CD• "Suzie Q,• · Heard it
~ tW" 'tape Vme,• -who11
Slop the JWn• and .Bed Moon
Riling.•
Mu 25 ~ oB' the .... Cook
and Clifford aft widl Qeedeooc
0.,•*1
- ._. couriDg on«

bcur:r,. said Mary Arm Sacbcl, grand.
mocha of E.aAan fnshman ICounncy
McClain.
Making. aimcbllck wilh c- tiilr --~
Clearwatn R.:viaitt:d is C.ook and
Kadly Lallilall!t mochcr of &-an
Oi&rd a1oog with Elliot E.oo
ICUdcnr Danidlc 8cnolmi. said a1x
lead guiwisl. Serve Gunner playing had teal Crecdcsicc Clrannm R.eviva1
harmonica and ~ and John many )'Qll • utd bad a good rime
Tristao oo lead~
~-~
·1r was one ol my ~ group as
·1 was preny m:iocd when I beard
a ttimagu and (in my) young 20s," chcy'd bear Easttrn fur parent'• wcckSucbd said. •1t was different from any end.• Lohbaucr Wd.
odlc:r band 1'vc eva heatd. and it wuWhile the parcna of P.alurn ICU-n'r CX>Untry or rock n' roll.•
dma arc cri:iocd fOr the ex>nem, DW1)'
With hi11 like •Proud Mary.• "Bom srudents haw no d~ wfw Creedeoa
on the Bayou.. •Suzie Q,. ·ciun ~ ~red too.nds like.
River" and ·e.c1 Moon Rising,• parBatolcm said she had noc beard
cna can't help remembering Cnedena them bcfu~ but was still going ro go m
Clcarw.ua RmV2I and the memories the concert with her pan:nts.
chat wai1 along with it.
·cen:cdma Oearwattr Rrnsiocd)
"Proud Mary' ia lih the Bcadca will be good co listen ro with our
singing "Ycacmiay," Parridt Panonn ~ta.· P:anonn said. "I hope they

me

s.w.-.--.. -

aid.
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